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摘  要 



































The optimization of database query is always the focus among people. In fact, 
the problem of query efficiency exists widely. For example, we do not make full use 
of database technology to adjust the property of database, ignore to observe the 
efficiency of SQL and so on. In a word, the research of database query optimization 
has the very vital significance. 
This dissertation is about database construction of Guizhou Intangible Cultural 
Heritage. The main content is researching of the optimization for database’s query and 
brings up solutions for Guizhou Intangible Cultural Heritage database. Besides this, 
we should design the query module and realize the functions of query and the show of 
intangible cultural heritage. We should optimize the database as early as possible, 
otherwise some solutions could not be used when database set up. 
Now, some relational websites and system have the same problem. The function 
of search is not good enough and efficiency is low. So we should focus on it when 
research the area. In my solution for Guizhou Intangible Cultural Heritage database: It 
makes use of index, materialized view, advanced replication technology to bring up 
the efficiency. Oracle Text is a good choice, because it provides us convenience to 
construct full query. Now, users can query information in common way, conditional 
way and senior way. Through some experiments and functions of system, we prove 
the useful of optimized scheme. 
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第六，利用 Oracle Text，实现全文搜索功能。 
1.3 主要研究内容和任务 
项目中的总体目标是搭建一个贵州非物质文化遗产数据库，使用 Oracle 10g
数据库，PLSQL Developer 可视化辅助工具，MyEclipse 6.0.1 编码工具，tomcat5.0
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